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Background and

Introduction       

A homecare medicine delivery service can

be described as being one that delivers

ongoing medicine supplies and, where

necessary, associated care initiated by the

hospital prescriber direct to the patient’s

home with their consent. These

medications are generally used for

treating chronic, long-term conditions.

They can be subcutaneous (S/C) or

intravenous infusions and therefore

require ancillary supplies such as sharps

bins, swabs and infusion pumps. The

consultant will decide to initiate a

particular treatment with a patient in

clinic, obtain consent from the patient for

a homecare service and complete a

prescription. The patient can return to

their home and the prescription will then

be sent to the hospital pharmacy

department for processing. The pharmacy

department will then post the prescription

to the designated homecare provider who

will then dispense and deliver the

medication and any required ancillaries.

This model of medication delivery has

become increasingly popular with over

300,000 patients using this approach.

The benefits of homecare delivery to

patients include improved patient choice

and convenience, reduced travel into

hospital (which leads to an associated

decrease in risk of hospital acquired

infections) and an overall improved

patient experience.

An East Midlands Regional Homecare

Group was established in January 2014

to aid the contracting, procurement

and sharing of best practice. Various

homecare issues and incidents had been
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Introduction

A homecare medicine delivery service can be described as

being one that delivers ongoing medicine supplies and, where

necessary, associated care initiated by the hospital prescriber

direct to the patient’s home with their consent. This model of

medication delivery has become increasingly popular with over

300,000 patients using homecare services. A need has been

identified to define homecare medicines wastage and then to

explore methods of being able to capture this data. Reviewing

delivery frequency cycles has been shown to reduce wastage. 

Method

Healthcare at Home provided the homecare pharmacist individual

Trust data, which showed the distribution of patients receiving

biologics by delivery cycle. The pharmacist created a letter that

advised patients of the change in delivery frequency from 12 to

8 weeks. The homecare team assisted the individual clinics to

update each patient’s prescription to 8 weekly by amending

each template. This ensured that future prescriptions were in

line with this initiative. 

Abstract

Results

None of the patients who were offered a switch to the change

from a 12 weekly to an 8 weekly delivery frequency declined.

Since the implementation of ‘Delivery Cycle Optimisation’,

Kettering General Hospital (KGH) has seen a reduction in drug

wastage for homecare patients from £24k to £17k, which is a

29% reduction. 

Discussion

The results show that a simple change can have a substantive

effect on potential wastage reduction to the NHS. The input

from Healthcare at Home has made the change relatively

simple and the process can be adopted by any Trust to take

on this initiative.

Conclusion

This initiative should be replicated by other homecare

providers to reduce the wastage to the NHS. At a national

level approximately £4 million of drug wastage per annum is

produced. Based on the impact we have seen at KGH, there

is an opportunity to reduce this figure by 29% by adapting

active delivery cycle management, which would release £1.16

million of savings to the NHS.  
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identified over the course of the

development of the Regional Homecare

Group and medicines wastage in the

context of homecare medicines had been

highlighted as a workstream. Following

this, all Trusts were asked to report and

record medicines wastage as a

medication incident in a consistent way

and this was then collated on a quarterly

basis. On discussion within the Regional

Homecare Group, a need was identified

to define homecare medicines wastage

and then to explore methods of being

able to capture this data. 

The Royal Pharmaceutical Society’s

Professional Standards for Homecare

Services define medicines wastage in

Domain 1, the Patient Experience,1 as ‘Any

changes to dosage, medication or service

are planned to ensure continuity of care

and maintain patient safety, whilst

minimising medicines wastage and

minimising the impact of the change on

the patient.’ The Department of Health

have identified that £300 million a year is

wasted on unused medicines in England.2

In order to address medicines wastage in

homecare, a table was produced by

Kettering General Hospital (KGH) to

define reasons for homecare medicines

wastage and identify possible methods

to capture the data, which was shared

to all member Trusts. The reporting of

medication wastage was categorised into

six reasons: incorrect storage, drug

ceased, delivery issues, drug or dose

change, faulty product and stock not fit

for purpose. Once the reasons were

agreed, Trusts collected wastage data for

a 6 month period.

The data obtained from this over a six-

month period during April to September

in 2017 showed a clear trend. 25% of all

incidents were categorised as incorrect

storage. It was not a surprise to find that

the incorrect storage of medication was a

significant contributor to homecare

medicines wastage. The reasons for this

can include the lack of stringent storage

procedures in the home in comparison to

within a pharmacy dispensary setting. In

addition, the majority of subcutaneous

(S/C) homecare therapies are ‘fridge line’

products. 

A further 25% were categorised as drug

ceased. This category leads to medicines

wastage as the remaining stock that

would reside in the patient’s home

cannot be returned into the homecare

provider’s stock and is subsequently

charged to the NHS Trust. 

Healthcare at Home       

Healthcare at Home are the UK’s largest

homecare providers, currently treating

180,000 patients. As the provider with

most of our East Midland patients on

S/C therapies, they were chosen to assist

in this review. 

Healthcare at Home have been able to

analyse data relating to medicines

wastage nationally.3 Last year alone, 4

million pounds worth of medication was

wasted due to patients changing drug

when they had unused supplies in their

home. This has been calculated by the

amount of stock that they have had

returned and destroyed from a patient’s

home. 85% of those returns relate to a

change in patient requirement after the

delivery date.

Persistence

Medication ‘persistence’ refers to the act

of continuing the treatment for the
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Table 1: Average amount of drug wasted when a patient comes off treatment with a biologic
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prescribed duration. It may be defined as

‘the duration of time from initiation to

discontinuation of therapy’.

The data was derived from a sample

of 50,000 patients over a two-year period

(April 2016 to April 2018).

• Naive patients (patients who have

had no previous exposure to the

medication in question) who are

referred to Healthcare at Home on a

four weekly delivery cycle initially then

move to an eight-weekly cycle after

six months showed 87% persistence

after the first year on treatment.

• Naive patients who are referred to

Healthcare at Home on an eight

weekly delivery cycle and remain on

an eight weekly delivery cycle showed

67% persistence.

• Patients referred to Healthcare at

Home on a 12 weekly cycle and

remain on 12 weekly cycle showed

69% persistence after the first year on

treatment.

Wastage Volumes

An analysis was then carried out over a

12-month period (Jan 2018 to Jan 2019)

to look at the average amount of drug

wasted when a patient receiving a

biologic came off treatment. The position

patients receiving deliveries at 4, 8 or 12

weeks is shown in Table 1. 

This information led to the

identification of a potential solution to

reduce medicines wastage in terms of

when a medicine is ceased i.e. ’Delivery

Optimisation’. There is a significant amount

of potential savings that could be made

in the context of homecare medicines

wastage. 

Methodology for making

the change       

Healthcare at Home provided the

homecare pharmacist their individual Trust

data, which showed the distribution of

patients who were receiving biologics by

delivery cycle. The homecare pharmacist

shared the individual therapy area data to

the relevant clinicians and requested their

support to amend delivery frequencies

from 12 weekly to 8 weekly. This period

was selected as the ideal frequency as

opposed to 4 weekly due to patient

convenience to be able to accept

deliveries (e.g. time off work, if travelling

away) and also from a homecare provider

capacity perspective.

The homecare pharmacist created a

letter, with assistance from Healthcare

at Home, to advise patients of the

change in delivery frequency. This letter

is reproduced in Figure 1. Healthcare at

Homecare posted the letters to chosen

patients on the Trust’s behalf. Any

potential patients who may have declined

the offering would be referred back to

the Healthcare at Home. The homecare

team at KGH assisted the individual clinics

to update each patient’s prescription to

8 weekly by amending each template.

This ensured that future prescriptions

were in line with this initiative. The

calculation for wastage was based on an

analysis of patient delivery cycles, waste

associated with the frequency of delivery

and changes to a patient’s delivery cycle

over a period of two years within a cohort

of 50,000 patients.   

Results        

None of the patients who were offered

the switch to the change from a 12

weekly to an 8 weekly delivery frequency

declined. 

Drug or dose change equated to the

highest cost of wastage of the six reasons

that had been identified for wastage.

Delivery cycle (weeks)

Parameter Total 4 8 12

Patient cohort 3583 674 2160 749

% of patients reporting unused medication 
on switching to another treatment 20.70% 9.60% 22.20% 26.70%

Average units (i.e. a pack of 1 or 2 
pens/syringes) wasted per patient 1.7 1 1.6 2.3

Total units wasted 1284 63 761 460

“None of the patients who were offered the 

switch to the change from a 12 weekly
to an 8 weekly delivery frequency declined.”

http://www.pharman.co.uk
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Figure 1: Letter to patients
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Since the implementation of ‘Delivery

Cycle Optimisation’, KGH has seen a

reduction in drug wastage for homecare

patients from £24,000 to £17,000. 

Discussion       

The results clearly show that a simple

change (i.e. reducing the interval for the

delivery of stock to patients) can have a

substantive effect on potential wastage

reduction to the NHS. The input from

Healthcare at Home has made the change

relatively simple and this process can be

adopted by any Trust to take on this

initiative. Whilst we accept there are

other factors, the research suggests the

active management of delivery cycles

and increasing patient touch points by

delivering more frequently has contributed

to this positive outcome.  

At a national level approximately

£4million of drug wastage per annum is

produced.  Based on the impact we have

seen at Kettering, there is an opportunity

to affect this figure by 29% by adapting

active delivery cycle management. This

equates to £1.16 million of savings.

The following steps can be adopted

by any Trust in collaboration with

Healthcare at Home to deliver the

described outcomes:

• Advise Trusts of Healthcare at Homes

research and specific Trust data to

show patterns of prescribing and

potential improvements to minimise

waste and impact persistence.

• Provide a template letter to patients to

advise of the change in delivery cycle

and the reasons why.

• Distribute this to patients on the

Trust’s behalf.

• Upon receipt of a prescription showing

a change of delivery frequency, amend

their patient records and contact the

patient to arrange delivery in line with

their change of delivery cycle.

• Periodically report back to the Trust on

the progress made.

Recommendations       

Following this, the key recommendations

following this project are:

• Move patients to an 8 weekly delivery

cycle if the biological treatment

frequency is in line with this. I.e. some

biologics are to be injected every 12

weeks therefore these would be

excluded.

• Recommend to companies to fund 8

weekly delivery cycles when offered as

part of a pharma-funded homecare

scheme.

• This initiative should be replicated by

other homecare providers to reduce

the wastage to the NHS.
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Table 2: Reasons for wastage

Category Q1 Q2 Total

Incorrect storage £1,056.00 £1,040.27 £2,096.27

Drug or dose change £2,464.68 £666.49 £3,131.17

Drug ceased £0.00 £2,213.83 £2,213.83

Faulty product £0.00 £41.36 £41.36

Delivery issues £0.00 £1,408.56 £1,408.56

Stock not fit for purpose £0 £2,145 £2,145.00

Total cost £3,520.68 £7,515.51 £11,036.19
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